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Women's Hours Change, Sophs Get Key

By RIK NELSON
Managing Editor
This year there will be no women's dormitory hours except for freshmen women. The change was made after a report was compiled by the SGA Committee on Women's Hours and presented to the administration.

The following proposal was presented to the administration by the committee:

"That the present hours for sophomore women be dropped. For a woman to have a key she must meet at least one of the following conditions:"

1. Shall have been a full time student for a total of three quarters or two semesters at the university; or
2. Shall have accumulated no less than 40 credit hours of work at a college or university, or
3. Shall be 21 years of age."

That freshmen women keep the present hours of midnight and 2 a.m., due to the adjustment from high school to college, was also recommended by the committee.

Heading the Women's Hours Committee was Sue Hopkins, a junior from Seattle. Miss Hopkins said that the committee was formed after Tim Wing, social vice president, was questioned as to the validity of women's hours at Central State.

"I'd like to give the committee, and especially Tim, credit for what was done," Miss Hopkins said.

"There was a lot of work in coming ballots and putting the booklet together for the administration," she added.

The committee besides making the proposal to the administration, included in their booklet, results from a questionnaire that was given to women on campus and computed by IBM.

Besides the questionnaire the committee polled 65 other colleges and universities to find out what their policies were concerning women's hours and if any changes were foreseen.

"We always kept in contact with Deans Witherspoon, Wise, and Rockey to make sure we were aware of what was going on, not for their approval, especially, but for helpful hints and to keep the approach to the problem correct," Miss Hopkins said.

Now that the proposal has been accepted, Miss Hopkins plans to slow down.

Seekers, Ray Charles Headline Fall Entertainment Schedule

Ray Charles and the Seekers have been selected to headline the SGA fall quarter entertainment roster, according to Tim Wing, SGA social vice president.

London's Seekers, recording artists of "Georgy Girl" and "A World of Our Own" will appear on campus Oct. 5, at Nicholson Pavilion. Tickets go on sale Sept. 29, in the SUB for $1.50 and $2.50.

On Nov. 5, Ray Charles will perform for students at the Pavilion.

"He's going to be an excellent show. It will provide an evening of top notch entertainment," Wing insisted.

"Both acts have been very successful at other campuses," Wing continued.

The headliners cost SGA $11,500.

"We're trying to provide entertainment for all the students, not just the older student or the younger student," Wing added.

The fall entertainment season will commence Thursday night, Sept. 28, in Nicholson Pavilion, as the newly formed Seattle SuperSonics and the San Diego Rockets will battle in a National Basketball Association exhibition game.

"The game will most likely be a sellout," Wing said.

Tickets will be on sale beginning Tuesday, Sept. 19, at Webster's,erry's, and in the SUB. Tickets are $2.00 for adults and $1.50 for students.

Friday and Saturday night, Sept. 29 and 30, Central freshmen will exhibit their talents before McConnell Auditorium audiences during the annual Frosh Talent show.

Friday night's talent show on Friday night will be an SGA mixter (dance) outside the SUB mall, weather permitting. The Sonics will provide the music.

"Remembering the Sweezy Day dance, it should be a real gas," Wing commented.

Rounding out the weekend will be an SGA sponsored hootenanny in the SUB Ballroom immediately following the Saturday night talent show.

On the 29th and 30th of September there will be jazz in the newly created night club, "The Hole."

Looking further into the future, Central will welcome such well known personalities as comedian Dick Gregory, conservative Barry Goldwater, and former White House press secretary Pierre Salinger.

Composer Paul Creston Named "Distinguished Visiting Prof"

One of the most widely performed composers of the century, Paul Creston, will be the Distinguished Visiting Professor at Central Washington State College this fall, says James Brooks announced today.

The Distinguished Visiting Professor chair was inaugurated last year during the College's 75th anniversary commemorations by critic and author Kenneth Burke. At the close of his term at CWSC, Prof. Burke learned he was named to the nation's highest honor society of the arts, The American Academy of Arts and Letters.

Following a pattern set last year, composer Creston will conduct an advanced seminar during fall quarter as well as give three public lectures. His seminar will be in music composition and theory, said David Burt, director of the CWSC visiting professor program.

Dr. Wayne Hertz, chairman of the department of music, said Creston's topics for the public lectures are as follows: On October 10, "The Language of Music." On November 2, "A Composer's Creed," and on November 29, "Music and Mass Media."

Each lecture will be complimentary and open to the public at Hertz Recital Hall on the CWSC campus (8 p.m.).

Creston, currently at New York College of Music, was born in New York in 1906 of Balkan parentage, Combined with a prodigious life of musical composition, he has been active as pianist, conductor, organist, teacher and lecturer — not only in this country, but abroad.

Completely self taught in harmony, counterpoint, orchestra tion and composition, he has contributed a full range of music with more than 80 major works, Piano compositions, songs, chamber music for various instrumental combinations, choral works, cantatas, an oratorio, symphonic band works, more than 50 orchestral works (including five symphonies and thirteen concertos) have brought him international acclaim.

Neglected instruments — marimbas, xylophones, trombones, harp and accordion — have been cared for by Creston; for example, his Concerto for marimba and orchestra being the first composition in large form ever written for the instrument.

Hamilton Marries, Thinks 'It's Great'

"It's great! I'm looking forward to about 75 more years of it."

Dennis Hamilton, SGA president said about his recent marriage.

Married September 9, at the Saints Peter and Paul Church in Aberdeen, Wash., Hamilton and his wife, Jill Gale, "sped away from the scene in a whipped cream covered Volkswagen" according to Hamilton.

The couple honeymooned at the Edgewater in Seattle with dinner at the Space Needle, followed by several days in Victoria, B.C.
Mayor Bailey Gives Greeting To Newcomers

City Mayor Sherman Bailey extended a cordial welcome to the Central students:

"We welcome you, especially the incoming freshmen and others new to the area. We hope that you will understand our shortcomings and appreciate the many virtues of which we are so proud," Bailey said.

"Again this year we look forward to a record-setting enrollment at Central. The impact the college has on Ellensburg and the surrounding area grows by tremendous proportions each fall," Bailey continued.

The relationship between the college and the city has never been an excellent one, but Bailey believes the gap between the two is lessening.

The mayor credited the annual town brunch and SGA's continual efforts to include the town's people in college functions for much of the improvement.

Lack of communication is the basic problem, according to Bailey. One possible solution would be to have a representative of the SGA attend city council meetings to promote an understanding of the problems faced, Bailey concluded.

Swingline Patti Horsbachs

Test yourself...

What do you see in the ink blots?

[1] A cockfight?
A moth-eaten cockfight?

Scooters in a head-on collision?
TOT Staplers?
(TOT Staplers! What is...)

This is a Swingline Tot Stapler

98c

(including 1000 staples)
Larger size CUB desk stapler only $1.69
Unconditionally guaranteed.

At any stationery, variety, or book store.

Swingline, Inc.
LONG ISLAND CITY, N.Y. 11101

Swingline was named for the swing action of our first product, the Swingline paper clip. Swingline was the first brand name for a new kind of paper clip, and the name has been synonymous with the best clip ever since.

For The Young At Heart

THE ALL NEW
YOUNGMOBILES by Oldsmobile
With The New Hot Cutlass "S" Coupe
Cutlass Supreme & 442 Models
JOIN THE NEW AMERICAN SPORT
WIDE TRACKING
WITH THE ALL NEW GTO
LEMANS, AND FIREBIRDS
SEE Buicks Great New
GS400 & 350 Coupes
"WHERE THE ACTION IS"
MAJOR AND THOMAS, INC.
3RD AT PINE
"The House Of Quality"
USED BOOKS

Reference & Paperback Books
Quality Supplies At Big Savings

Complete Service
All Required & Recommended Books
Special Order Books
Postage Stamps
Copying Service
Magazines (Special Student Rates)
Campus Lost & Found
FREE Campus Packs (While they last)

Open Sunday Sept. 24th 10 a.m.-8 p.m.
Mon. Sept. 25th-Thurs. 28th 7:30 a.m.-10 p.m.
Fri. Sept. 29 7:30 a.m.-8 p.m.
Sat. Sept. 30 11:00 a.m.-4 p.m.
Mon. Thru Fri. 7:30 a.m.-8 p.m.
Saturdays 11 a.m.-4 p.m.
We tell students that the best way to get ahead in this world is to stay put.

Stay in school, complete your education. This is the way to a good job and all the rewards that come with it (and we don’t mean just the financial ones). That is the message we put across whenever we go to high schools and counsel students on their careers.

Why do we do this?

We realize that the greatest natural resource any country can have is its young people.

From their ranks will emerge our future leaders. So by helping them now, everybody (including us) will benefit later.

We believe that our career-counseling sessions, and the scholarships, fellowships and college grants we provide, are encouraging more young people to complete their education.

Standard Oil is trying to help young people discover more about themselves ... and the world they live in.

The Chevron — Sign of excellence

Oilers who received sentences ranging from 30-90 days in the county jail are Thomas Mayton, 19, Federal Way; Gary N. Amann, 21, Edmonds; Marvin D. Davis, 19, Federal Way; Leslie G. (Sara) Trusler, 27, Clyde Park; Judy T. Rannan, 20, Seattle; Judy M. Ketchum, 22, Silientburg; and Vaula Sue Edison, 19, Arlington.

Crier Seeks New Members

The Campus Crier is again seeking student photographers and journalists to assist in producing the weekly publication. Students may work on the staff with or without academic credit. To receive credit for work on the "Crier" students must enroll in the Practical Journalism offered during registration.

Certain positions receive payment. Interested students should contact Editor Steve Miller at the "Crier" office, second floor, SUB.

Dean Names Spithill

Jack Spithill, assistant to the dean of students, will serve this year as acting alumni director, Dr. Y. T. Jack Wilherspoon, dean of students, said today.
Going Up

Construction continues on Central’s new science building which will house the chemistry and biology departments now in Lind Hall. The structure is located west of the prefabs and is being built by Moen Construction Co. of Yakima. The architects were Bindon and Wright of Seattle. The science building is one of two buildings under construction on campus. The other is the Fine and Applied Arts Complex which is in its first phase. Its architects are Kirk, Wallace and McKinley of Seattle and it is scheduled for completion in 1969.

(Photo by Lawrence Burrough)

Workers Erect Edifices on Campus

Two new buildings are presently under construction on the Central Washington campus. Located on the northern part of the campus, they are the new science building and the Fine and Applied Arts Complex.

The science building which will cost $2.1 million, and house the chemistry and biology departments will remain in Lind Hall and use vacated space for expansion. Money for the science building came from the CWC capital fund and from a state Higher Education Facilities Commission grant.

Completion date for the new structure is set for late spring of 1968. It will be located north of Moore and Anderson Halls. The other construction is on the Fine and Applied Arts Complex which will be located just west of the prefabs. This complex which is in its first phase will cost $2,939,584 and will house the art and home economics departments. The second phase will be the Hogue Technology and Industrial Education Building. It is currently in the planning stage. The first phase is to be completed by Jan. of 1969 while the second phase will start in the summer of 1968 and be completed in the fall of 1969. Construction is also expected to begin soon on the Student Village Housing Project west of the Nicholas Pavilion playfields.

In the spring of 1968 a new student health center will be constructed south of Davies and Meisner Halls. Also foreseen is the construction of an administration annex north of Barge Hall, it will house business offices and the registrar’s office.
New Grading System Provides Sharper Evaluation Than Old

Grading will be different at Central this year.
A plus and minus elaboration of the traditional 'A' to 'E' grading scale will now be used to gain more precise measurement of student achievement. The plan has approval of administration, most faculty members and students.
The plus-minus change is actually a compromise between grading revolutionaries who favored a detailed decimal system and standpatters loyal to the old 'A' to 'E' scale.
Under the new grading system, a professor may give his students more precise grades—'A'-minus, 'B' plus, 'C'-minus, etc.
However, top and bottom grades will still be 'A' and 'E'. There will be no 'A'-plus or 'E'-minus.
The most telling argument against the old grading system was that it failed to distinguish between students at the extremes of each grading bracket. Thus, a student who had almost earned a 'B' was lumped into the same category as one who had barely earned a 'C'.

Students carried a major influence on the grading change, according to Dean McCann.
Student dissatisfaction with grading inequities, as voiced by their elected representatives, was the deciding factor in the grading compromise.
With the new scale, a 'B'-plus will be worth 3.3 points. A 'B'-minus will be worth 2.7 points. A flat 'C' will be worth 2.0 points as always.

As critics have been quick to point out, the grading change is likely to hurt the grade points of as many students as it will help. While it will help the students who consistently are just short of the higher grade, it may be disastrous for students who just make their grades.

Welcome Back Students

Say it with Flowers

Phone 925-5558
Free Delivery

Ellensburg Floral Shop
Downtown Location—Next to Post Office

Nowhere on the college campus front is there stronger fashion interest than here. The colorful California look is shifting to classic tradition. A natural shoulder sportcoat and slacks are approved for date wear. Suits are worn only for very special occasions. There is lots of interest in suede. Nylon zipper jackets are a must.
Wardrobe requirements: SUITS. A dark vested natural shoulder suit and vested chalk stripes. SPORTCOATS. Classic tweeds and Shetlands; a navy blazer. SLACKS. Several basics. WALK SHORTS. Lots of walk shorts in any fabric or pattern. JACKETS. Golf jackets, corduroy jacket. COATS. A couple of raincoats. SWEATERS. A big sweater wardrobe. SHIRTS. Button-down shirts. FORMAL WEAR. A dinner jacket.
SHOES. Loafers, a good pair of warm boots and a pair of dress shoes.

UNDER 22? Fly At ½ Fare Register For
TWA

And Get A Free Flight Bag From Playboy And Berrys
ELLENSBURG'S MOST COMPLETE SHOPPING CENTER

KNICKERBOCER
FINEST MEN'S APPAREL
DAVID MOSER  BRANTLEY PAUL

MARGARET'S APPAREL
DRESSES  FORMALS
SPORTSWEAR ACCESSORIES

DAVE'S BARBERSHOP
AND SAUNA
IF YOUR HAIR IS TOO LONG IT'S BEEN TOO LONG SINCE YOU'VE SEEN US!

PIZZA PIAZZA
Delicious Pizza—24 Varieties
PARTY RATES
Free Delivery—925-3660

CAMPUS BEAUTY PARLOR
OUR PLOT: TO PLEASE THE LIVELY GENERATION—925-9595

PLAZA RECORD SHOP
WHERE YOUR FAVORITE RECORD IS AVAILABLE ALSO PHONOGRAPHICS
RADIOS—RECORD ACCESSORIES

MODERN PHOTO
Your Complete Camera Shop & Portrait Studio Where Your SGA Card Is Your DISCOUNT Card

THE WRANGLER STEAK HOUSE
TOP SIRLOIN "19"
FINE FOOD & WONDERFUL ATMOSPHERE

J & J JEWELERS
Sweeey Diamond Headquarters
Three new members have been added to the CWSC Safety Staff according to its director Don Redlinger.

Redlinger, who joined the CWSC staff as Director of Safety in March, said Adolph Brickley and Lawrence Downey, both veteran law enforcement officers, are the new safety officers, and Ken Varichak is the new safety patrolman.

Previously CWSC had a contractual agreement with the Burns Agency to handle campus safety. Redlinger pointed out the new program is strictly a CWSC operation.

Brickley is a retired New York Police Department where he was a detective. Downey has worked in law enforcement in Minnesota for the past 14 years. Varichak joins the safety staff from Seattle where he was a safety inspector, Redlinger said.

"We still have two safety patrolmen positions to fill, but we hope to do so in the very near future," he added.

The safety staff will be uniformed but will only be in partial uniform at the beginning of fall term as the apparel has not fully arrived. "We will have one marked car for patrol and emergency use," he explained. The auto can be used to transport safety equipment and can serve as an ambulance if necessary. Redlinger also said that the motor scooter will be used for patrol and foot patrols will be established.

"We must give 24-hour safety protection on our campus for all personnel, the grounds and equipment," he pointed out, "We will also investigate incidents requiring police attention."

"One of our prime concerns is improving traffic conditions in general and at special events such as those at Nicholson Pavilion during commencement, athletic events and special entertainments."

The Safety Division office is in the physical plant as it has been in the past.

The new program and its policies, has been preparing the program and interviewing those who applied for the positions.

"We hope our presence on campus will improve safety. We are here to be of service to the faculty and students," he concluded.

**ATTENTION OFF CAMPUS**

Let ZBINDEN OIL CO. SOLVE YOUR HEATING PROBLEMS

For Prompt Service Call 925-1366

**FREE YOUR OWN PERSONALIZED SWEECY CHECK with SGA NUMBER**

MINIMUM ACCOUNT SERVICE CHARGE

ONLY 10¢ PER CHECK WRITTEN

NO OTHER COST

OPEN A PERSONAL CHECKING ACCOUNT AT

**ELLENSBURG STATE BANK**

New Home-Owned Bank To Serve You

4th & Ruby
Welcome Freshmen

You are about to embark on a four-year journey; a journey of great consequence to your personal growth and future social and economic status.

Your journey's success or failure will rest largely on the attitudes and goals you adopt now. For a moment, put aside your baggage andponder the ensuing years.

What do you want from Central? A degree, a wise counsel, direction. All four? Perhaps more, Define initial goals now and work towards achieving them. Count on a dedicated staff of able teachers and administrators to assist you. Don't discount the advice and interest of upperclassmen. Whether or not you become a drop-out statistic or a graduate depends on you. You're responsible to yourself to work and accept direction. It's an awesome, but challenging responsibility probably your biggest responsibility to date. Accept it—and be blessed.

Hours Change Good

Beginning this fall only freshmen girls will honor dormitory hours.

We support and compliment Central administrators for liberalizing women's hours.

Their decision reflects faith in student maturity and responsible action.

New women's hours add to a growing roster of student liberties assured here.

Rights include:

1. Approval by the Student Government Association (SGA), students operate a working representative government, allocate over $200,000 annually for student enterprises, and entertain.

2. The SGA president is allowed to sit in on meetings of the influential President's council composed of administrators and board of trustees members.

3. Joint faculty-student committees work to formulate policies in virtually all areas of campus life from food selection to site development.

4. A free student press, bound only by the dictates of libel and good taste, is responsible to a Board of Publications upon which students hold a majority vote.

5. An Honor Council of students judge student offenses. Decisions may be reversed by the deans of men or women, but rarely are.

6. Freedom of speech is guaranteed students in a weekly opinion forum. Students are allowed to hear speakers from the far left to the far right.

Substantial privileges granted students will remain if they are not abused.

Let's continue to show the administration that we as students deserve their respect and continued confidence.

Letters To The Editor

Letters from all persons to the CRIER editor are welcome and printed as space allows.

Letters should not exceed 300 words and must be typewritten, double spaced, signed, and received in the CRIER office, top of the SUI, no later than the Monday before Friday's publication.

Student editors shall have the authority to accept or reject all letters or portions of letters and to decide the actual treatment of letters as to space allotment, page placement, size and time of publication.

Names and positions of writers will appear in the paper and no unsolicited letters will be accepted.

SGA Movies Shown Weekly In McConnell

Award winning movies, to be shown every Friday and Saturday night throughout the fall quarter in McConnell Auditorium, make up the fall lineup of entertainment available.

Burt Lancaster, starring in "Elmer Gantry" along with Paul Newman in "The Prize," will be the first of the fall flicks, showing Sept. 19th and 20th.

The following week, Oct. 6 and 7, showing will be "Monty's Pants" and "Ladybug, Ladybug," October 13 and 14 "Furlough" and "The Victors" will be shown.

The movies will be shown at 7 p.m. and 10 p.m. with the first movie listed to be shown at 7 p.m. on Friday night, then alternating with the other movie which will be shown at 7 p.m. on Saturday night.

"The Bridge on the River Kwai" will be shown the weekend of Nov. 3, "Charade" and "Goodbye Charlie," a comedy about a woman who began as a man, will play here Nov. 10 and 11.

"The Last Angry Man" and "Requiem for a Heavyweight" will appear. The "Comeback," another good western, and "Sargents Three" are up coming for Dec. 1 and 2.

The fall line-up will end on Dec. 8 and 9 with "Quo Vadis," and "On the Beach.

Pre-payment Plan Changes

Students will pay a full fee pre-payment beginning winter quarter rather than the partial pre-payment as they have in the past. Lloyd Buxbee, comptroller, announced today.

"We will hold one meeting with the cashiers' office for the student and also speed up the registration each quarter by eliminating the need for students to make a rest of balance payment," he explained. "They will just bypass the business office staff during the registration at Nicholson Pavilion.

Students have made a $35 pre-payment and have paid the remainder of their tuition and fees at registration. Under the new method, each student will be paid to each student which he will complete and return with full payment by the first day of classes. Students will have the option of paying one quarter for residents of Washington—$1377 for non residents to the cashier's office. This will complete the business office procedure at registration for those students.

Deadline for pre-payment for winter quarter is December 3.
Guidance and Testing Center Offers Aid To Students

"The Guidance and Testing center is a place where a person on dope can come and say "I'm on dope" and receive help," according to Dr. McInelly, of the department.

Among Central's more sophisticated student services is the Guidance and Testing center located in 106 of Edison Hall. Dr. McInelly recently noted a hypothetical case, typical of those handled by his department.

"School isn't going well for a young lady. She doesn't feel she is going anywhere in school. She wonders if she should change her major, if she should quit school.

The young lady goes to the counseling center. She may be administered a vocational interest test to see if her interest pattern matches up with what she says she is interested in. During the time she spends in the counseling department it is discovered she has a history of not being able to involve herself with people. Every weekend she goes home to visit her parents, McInelly continued.

It is discovered that in grade school she had a very bad experience with her peer group, in fact all her peers were against her.

She came in for academic advisement but through talking with the counselor her real problem is discovered.

She feels like this about college; if she goes on and gets a degree she will be on her own. Every time she gets a good grade she is closer to being independent and has a growing fear of losing the security of a happy home.

There are several ways the hypothetical lady can be helped, according to Dr. McInelly.

The counseling department will try to show her what real independence is like and how to want independence. They will help her learn to get along with her peers, how to find this relationship satisfying, and how to reduce the fear of leaving home. "It takes a long time to establish trust in people," Dr. McInelly said.

The counselor will establish a good rapport with the student so he can begin to revise his style of life.

"We aren't always successful because many times things are too far gone when the student comes in for help. They often flunk out of school before we can help them," McInelly said.

"On a campus of this size statistically there should be 600 students who are in need of counseling service, not because of serious problems but to make their lives much more satisfying and less frustrating, and to learn to make the most of themselves. Many people live less than they could, and have frustrating lives because of it, McInelly said.

"We're open from 8 o'clock to 5 o'clock on school days and are always anxious to help any student who is feeling the strain of academic pressure of getting adjusted, or who has had a bad experience while at school," McInelly concluded.

Photographers and Writers Needed

Some Positions Receive Payment

Contact STEVE MILLER

Campus Crier

Editor

at Crier Office

2nd Floor of SUB

WHAT WILL YOU DO WITH ALL THE MONEY YOU SAVE WHEN YOU BUY USED TEXT BOOKS FROM JERROL’S?

Why pay full price for new books? We probably have the same texts in like new, used editions . . . and priced much, much less (as much as 50% less).

You'll find Central's largest selection of used text books right here, because we constantly shop other campuses for used books.

More to choose from . . . more opportunity to save (as much as 50%)!
Viet Nam Dissenters Organize

By LARRY BIRKROUG News Editor

Organized dissent against the Johnson administration's policy in Viet Nam has cropped up on Central's campus.

Citizens Concerned About Viet Nam (CCAV) is the newest of Central's anti-war movements, claiming that the war is "immoral, illegal, and unjust," Dan-

div Canzler, assistant professor of psychology and committee treasurer said.

CCAV was formed last spring with the purpose of "making sure that the administration's policy in Viet Nam is an issue in the 1968 presidential elections," Canzler said.

Claiming to be between liberal and the new left on the political spectrum, CCAV launched a poll this summer to find out "where we stood in the community by comparing our views with those of the people and students," Collin Con- dit, associate professor of psychology and committee vice-chairman said.

The poll, devised by Condit, was conducted twice. Once on campus and once with towns peo-

ple. About 43 per cent of the campus questionnaires were received by

Sexes Share Barto

BY RIK NELSON Managing Editor

Men and women living together? It happens this fall in Barto Hall when nearly 150 junior and senior women move into one floor of C-Wing and all of A-Wing.

They will be eagerly greeted by 200 Barto men who will share the dormitory and its facilities. For instance, both men and women will share the same laundry room according to Mike Moore, head resident at Barto.

"We don't think it's necessary to have separate rooms. We think people are adult enough to take care of it in one room," Moore said.

Dorm government will also be handled jointly after winter quarter. Until then, the women will have an elected official in the dorm hierarchy. When elec-

tions are held in the spring, the dorm hierarchy will have an elected official to take care of it. We think people are adult enough to make decisions," Moore said.

According to Condit, "it will take a long time to sell a new idea, but it must start with discus-

sion."

"The results of the poll showed a hawkish attitude while at the same time showing a great deal of inconsistency that would lead you to believe that many did not have enough information, or were not sure enough of their opinion to give a definite answer," Condit said.

Condit hopes it will be possi-

ble to use the same poll with the fall quarter students.

"The results of the town poll were disappointing-apathetic," Condit said.

Some difficulty arose because of an article in the Yakima Eagle which warned people about CCAV, implying that it was a communist front.

Some of the committee's poll takers were turned away and the CCAV was evicted from the room they were renting for their bookstore as a result of the article.

"The article in the Yakima Eagle is just about what we expected from an ultra-right wing newspaper," Canzler said.

"It's sort of like being ban-

ned in Boston," he added.

DAVID CANZLER

"...Jammed in Boston..."

WELCOME—NEW STUDENTS AND OLD

Serving Breakfast Lunch Dinner

Try Our Honey Dipped Chicken

CALL 925-5644

CORNER OF 8th & MAIN

Now At Brothertons

SAMSONITE

Folding Furniture Sale

Save '30"

Reg. '14" NOW:

Now:

$11.95

$6.95

Lessons-Rentals-Sales-Sheet Music

Third & Pine

Tape Recorders FROM $49.95

925-2671

WELCOME BACK!

MCCULLOUGH MUSIC

NOW HAS "SONY"

Third & Pine

925-2671

BROTHERTON FURNITURE COMPANY

CORNER 8TH & MAIN
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By MARLENE BLOOMQUIST
Activities Editor

Relaxing in a plush office chair, Dennis Hamilton, SGA president, thought for a moment.

"The best advice I can offer to incoming freshmen is to keep their studies top on the list and not join too many activities," he said.

"Do your best in one or two activities but don't spread yourself too thin. When you have the all-important GPA, then spread out if you wish," Hamilton added.

"I'll urge anyone who has had student government experience in high school or who is interested to come and see me or one of the other executive officers," Hamilton urged.

Hamilton, who enjoys being SGA president, said he would do it again even if it does limit his study time.

Spending his summers in Alaska, Hamilton and his new wife enjoy all athletics, especially tennis and swimming.

"The thing I enjoy most is sitting up until 3:00 o'clock in the morning in a good bull session. You can learn as much there as in a classroom," Hamilton commented.

Hamilton, who likes spaghetti and sea foods, has a sweet tooth. Commenting on his wife's cooking, he said, "She's an excellent student, give her a few years and she'll be an excellent cook. I'm teaching her all I know."

Hamilton's interest in SGA goes back to last year when he served for three months on the executive board under former SGA president John Kinsey.

"I became extremely interested in student government and the direction it should be taking," Hamilton said.

"I think there is a national trend for student government to become more and more involved in all phases of college, not only the activities and social functions but with administration, for example, student initiated courses and SGA faculty people," Hamilton continued.

"I can't speak too highly of the executive board. We had excellent co-operation from everyone. I hope they can do as well the next two quarters," Hamilton said.

Looking into the future, Hamilton cited many projects to be undertaken by SGA.

"I think the students and the faculty should have more 'voice' in the activities of the college," Hamilton commented.

---

BULLETIN!

THE BOOK STORE IS NOW FEATURING THE ONE BOOK YOU'LL USE FOR ALL COURSES!

Save yourself from crippling errors in reports and theme writing. Save time and avoid the tedium of correcting mistakes.

Equip yourself now with a permanent lifesaver by buying the one desk dictionary that won't let you down. It's Webster's Seventh New Collegiate — required or recommended by your English department.

This is the only Webster with the guidance you need in spelling and punctuation. It's the latest. It includes 20,000 new words and new meanings.

Owning your own copy is much easier and avoids the hazards of guessing. So pick up this new dictionary now at the bookstore for just $6.75 indexed. It will still be a lifesaver ten years from now.

GET YOUR OWN COPY TODAY.

WEBSTER'S SEVENTH NEW COLLEGIATE

You'll recognize it by the bright red jacket.
Stephens Plans Rec Activities
Dick Stephens, 1965 graduate from Chico State, has been named SUB recreation director. Stephens, an administrative

recreation major, will coordinate all co-educational activities at Central including SGA movies, swimming and workshops.

Recently employed as a part-time recreation director in Taft, California, Stephens came to Central because of its pleasant environment. He also wants to pursue a masters here.

Stephens feels recreational facilities here provide good potential for allowing new recreational activities.

"We want to create something for everyone to do," Stephens said.

The new recreation director would like to establish more co-educational dorm activities.

"I intend to talk with dorm head residents and students to see what their recreational interests are," Stephens said.

Stephens entered administrative recreation because he enjoys sports, kids and the great outdoors.

WELCOME BACK STUDENTS
925-2166 962-9477
Your Leading Florist

POLAND'S FLORIST
and Gift Shop
Centrally Located
510 N. Ruby

DICK STEPHENS
"something for everyone..."

“Sparkling New” WEBSTER’S
RESTAURANT AND BRANDROOM
"Live Music Every Nite"

FEATURING
JOYCE & DANNY
JOYCE AT THE ORGAN
DANNY AT THE DRUMS

FROM THE TOP NIGHT
SPOTS IN FAIRBANKS
• The Finest In Dinners
• New Dance Floor & Lounge Area
• Friendly Atmosphere

REMEMBER...Enjoy a bite out at Webster’s. Finest Food and Entertainment in Ellensburg.

Introducing The Ecumenical Campus Ministry

"FATHER PETE" HAGEL
Father Hagel, the youngest in a family of 11 children, was born in South Dakota. He has, however, lived in Yakima since 1937 where he attended St. Paul’s Grade School and graduated from Marquette High School. He entered Mt. Angel Seminary, Oregon, in 1952 to begin studies for the Catholic priesthood. He obtained his B.A. degree from Mt. Angel with a major in philosophy and a minor in English. He then began his four-year post-graduate theological studies at St. Thomas Seminary, Kenmore, Wash. Having completed theology, he was ordained to the priesthood in 1962. Fr. Pete was first assigned as an assistant pastor in Richland, Wash. In 1965 he was assigned as assistant pastor in St. Andrew’s Parish, Ellensburg, and as chaplain to Newman Club at CWSC. Masses are celebrated each Sunday in the temporary church (401 W. Water—Old YMCA building) at 7 a.m., 10 a.m. and 11:30 a.m., and at 7 a.m. Confessions are heard each Saturday from 4-5 p.m. in the afternoon and from 7:30-8:30 in the evening.

REY. PHIL HANNI
Rev. Phil Hamid, the UCC, C.M., campus minister, has just come to CWSC from Oregon College of Education where he was a campus minister and assistant professor of philosophy (part-time). Mr. Hamid has degrees from University of Kansas (AB), Kenyon College (BIO) and Yale University (STM). He and his wife and two sons live at 1109 E. First Ave. He can be contacted at any time either at his office (phone 925-9766), at his home (phone 925-2392), or on campus.

ECUMENICAL CAMPUS

The Ecumenical Campus Ministry is a venture in cooperation on the Central campus, bringing together the talents and interests of varied campus ministries.

The ECM is committed to an honest and intellectually valid understanding of the Christian Gospel. It is our desire to assist the institution in serving the total needs of the academic community. Since religion and theological questions are a concern of both students and faculty and since many students are re-evaluating traditional morals and seeking new systems of order, it is our desire to serve the college by providing qualified staff to speak to these issues both in open forums and private counseling.

On Wednesday, October 13, the ECM and SGA will bring to the campus Dr. Michael Novak, professor of philosophy and theology at Stanford University. He is widely known as a lecturer and author. Among his latest publications are "Vietnam: Crisis in Conscience" (co-author) and "Belief and Unbelief", a study showing the similarities between atheism and belief.

The ECM will also sponsor a series of four discussions during late October and early November, using as discussion starters four 30-minute video taped interviews with the late theologian, Paul Tillich.

Now That You’ve Met Them
Drop By And Introduce Yourself!
Cats In Race; Meet Eastern Sat.

Central's gridiron crew travels to Cheney Sept. 20 to tackle the Savages of Eastern in a 1:30 p.m. contest.

Last year's championship squad has 27 returning lettermen which include key Evergreen all-conference choices in quarterback Bill Dierdrika, ends Vern Garland and Dave Windussen, and fullback Pat Zalewski. Although Eastern has been slowed with early season injuries they were well enough to rip a 17-14 win from the perennially strong Humboldt State in their first try of the season. Central will be looking for their twentieth win in forty-three meetings against the Savages since the series began in 1922. The teams have fought to four ties. Central matched Eastern in points 26-28 in their only encounter during the '66 campaign when in the final two minutes of the game, Vince Brown hanged onto the end zone from the one yard line and Phil Baggs added his fourth extra point of the night. The encounter will be the third outing of the season for the Wildcats, who opened up with a surprise attack against the Western Washington Vikings Sept. 16 that left the Pullumgall eleven high and dry behind a 31-0 runaway. Central, whose game career ended in mid-season form, capitalized on a shaky Viking defense and unpollished offense. Butch Hill unleashed two touchdown passes to John Gray. Hill completed 10 of 15 for 83 yards, Central's opening touchdown came on a 90 yard punt return by Steve Hertling which established a school record. He also holds the record for the longest kickoff return. The Wildcats meet Simon Fraser Sept. 23 and Eastern travels to Tacoma to play Pacific Lutheran in a non-conference game.

CHARGE YOUR
Long Distance Telephone Calls
Use Your Personal "Q" Number
For Calling From Your Dormitory Phone.
No Additional Charge For This Telephone Convenience To Students

How to use your SPECIAL "Q" BILLING TELEPHONE NUMBER
YOUR "Q" NUMBER IS (For Your New Personal Special "Q"
For Your New Personal Special "Q"

ELLENSBURG TELEPHONE COMPANY
"LET'S TELL THE WORLD ABOUT WASHINGTON"

OFFICE HOURS
9:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m. Monday-Friday

ELLENSBURG TELEPHONE COMPANY

WELCOME BACK STUDENTS
FREE PRESSING
ON ALL DRY-CLEANING

Attendant On Duty
10 A.M. to 4 P.M. 7 P.M. to 9 P.M.

College Place Dry Cleaning
AND SELF-SERVICE LAUNDRY

Next To Artic Circle
8th & Walnut

STUDENTS:
Visit The Telephone Co.
Business Office
305 N. Ruby St.
For Your New Personal Special "Q" Billing Telephone Number

1. OUTGOING CALLS
A. Direct Distance Dial Calls . . . When the operator asks for your number, give your "Q" number.
B. Operator-Handled Calls . . . When the operator asks for your number, give your "Q" number.

2. INCOMING COLLECT CALLS
When the operator asks you to accept the charges and you agree to do so, say to her, "I will accept the charges: Please bill to (City) (State) ("Q") number."
Seattle's entry into the National Basketball League, the Sonics, are scheduled to play in a night exhibition game at Nicholson Pavilion on Sept. 28 at 8 p.m.

The game is sponsored by the SGA. Tickets will be on sale starting at 9 a.m. on Sept. 19. Prices are $2 for adults and $1.50 for students.


The Sonics are coached by Al Bianchi who played ten years in the Sonics' plans for many draft choices of Philadelphia the previous season play starts for the finals of the collegiate nationals gins. Al Bianchi who played ten years in the Sonics' plans for many draft choices of Philadelphia.

The Sonics have a number of experienced players backed by several hustling rookies. Tom Meschery is the old man of the squad with six years of experience in the NBA and a 12.9 points per game career average. Meschery has tallied 1,000 points in four different seasons and his rebounding figure is a key Sonics weapon. The 6'8" Meschery was first round draft choice of Philadelphia in 1963 and picked in the second round of draft selections by the Sonics. In two years at Colorado State, Rule was top point producer as a junior and shot an amazing .551 from the field as a senior.

Another stand-out rookie, Bob Rule, was named Most Valuable JC player in (1963) and picked in the second round of draft choices by the Sonics. In two years at Colorado State, Rule was top point producer as a junior and shot an amazing .551 from the field as a senior.

The Sonics' big man is Henry Akin at 6'10" and 235 pounds. He was the second draft choice of the New York Knicks last season. In his college days at Morehead, he shot .501 per cent and averaged 20.5 points per game. He was selected to the Ohio Valley Conference All-Star team twice. Akin averaged 3.8 points per game in 50 games for New York last season.

Hill Picked NAA

"Back of Week"

Butch Hill, Wildcat All-American, was named NAA "Back of the Week" for his engineering of the Central eleven's 31-0 shutout of the Vikings of Western Washington at Bell-

Hill completed 10 for 15 passes for 80 yards and two touchdowns besides kicking four PAT's and one field goal of 29 yards.

Harriers' Game Made Varsity Sport; Hutton to Direct Cats

Cross-country has officially been accepted as the school competitive varsity sport by the Evergreen Conference. The first league championship is scheduled in Spokane Nov. 4, with Whitworth playing host to Easters, Western and Central.

Central's entry will be coached by Art Hutton who relinquished his post as assistant football coach to take charge of the distance men in their varsity debut. He expects a turnout of 12 harriers when formal practice begins Sept. 25.

Hutton's harriers will have five standouts from last spring's cinder squad. They are Cosby England, senior; Mark Henry, sophomore; Sam Ring, sophomore; Jim Roosa, senior; and Hart Barto, senior. They will be joined by two returnees from the 1965 cross-country team which ran on an informal basis, finishing third in the Pacific Northwest Conference.

The "Cats'" backfield corps will be Walter (Spike) Arlt. He is presently doing graduate work in physical education.

The Sonics are eager to prove themselves.
Ken Burda Takes Post
Under SUB Director

Tall, dark, and handsome Ken Burda has assumed the responsibilities of assistant director of the SUB.

Attracted by Central's "beautiful campus, its student attitudes, and a really great staff," Burda will assist App Legg, SUB director, with SUB activities and programs.

I consider myself lucky to be able to join a staff like this one," Burda commented.

"It is a great set-up, from the President on down. I am especially impressed with the liberal attitudes of the college such as student control of SGA and dorm hours," Burda added.

With the modification of the SUB at hand and with many programs being added and revised, Burda expects his job to be "a great experience."

Born and raised in Duquesne, Pennsylvania, Burda attended Wayne State College for two years and obtained his B.A. in geography from Cal State College, Penn., this summer.

Being interested in students and their activities is not new to Burda. He was student body president at Cal State, sports editor of the campus paper, vice president of the national journalism fraternity and a member of Delta Sigma Phi.

Dr. Yee Departs For S.E. Asia

A step toward completion of the Southeast Asian studies program at Central Washington State College, including exchange of students and faculty members with Asian Universities, will be made this fall by Dr. Robert Yee, director of the program.

Dr. Yee will leave CWSC Thursday (Sept. 21) to visit institutions of higher education in Hawaii, the Philippines, Malaysia, Thailand, Taiwan, Korea and Japan.

Purpose of the trip are threefold: to explore possibilities of establishing a formal relationship with a Southeast Asian college or university to strengthen CWSC's Southeast Asian studies program; to explore the possibilities of establishing "bases" to which Central students might go for study in that area of the world; and to explore the possibilities of a faculty and student exchange program between CWSC and those in Southeast Asia.

Dr. Yee, who holds his Ph.D. from the University of Washington in political science, has been a member of the CWSC staff since 1966. He has served as associate professor of political science, chairman of the department, director of the college honors program, and director of this Summer National Summer Education Southeast Asian Studies Institute. 

Dr. Yee is a member of the executive committee of the Pacific Area Inter-Collegiate Council on Asian Studies.

Dr. Yee departs for S.E. Asia

Dr. Robert Yee, director of the Southeast Asian Studies program at Central Washington State College, will depart Thursday for a trip to Southeast Asia.

Dr. Yee plans to visit institutions of higher education in Hawaii, the Philippines, Malaysia, Thailand, Taiwan, Korea and Japan during his trip.

His purposes are threefold: to explore the possibilities of establishing a formal relationship with a Southeast Asian college or university to strengthen CWSC's Southeast Asian studies program; to explore the possibilities of establishing "bases" to which Central students might go for study in that area of the world; and to explore the possibilities of a faculty and student exchange program between CWSC and those in Southeast Asia.

Dr. Yee, who holds his Ph.D. from the University of Washington in political science, has been a member of the CWSC staff since 1966. He has served as associate professor of political science, chairman of the department, director of the college honors program, and director of this Summer National Summer Education Southeast Asian Studies Institute.

Dr. Yee is a member of the executive committee of the Pacific Area Inter-Collegiate Council on Asian Studies.
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**KEN BURDA**

"Interested in students..."